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Category Brand Main functions Model Application and Merit Main ingredient Remark

SDBNI NEW PRODUCT LIST

Shelf-life extender

Calcium fortifier

Cryoprotectant
(Cyropack) for Surimi

Emlusifying Salts
for Process cheese

Protein binder for 
dairy products

Emulsifier
for Noodle

Phosphates for
tooth paste

Functional Premix
for Meat

CMR
(convenient meal 
replacement)

  
Finished goods**

* Finalizing Development : Completed the developments and wait for the commercial production. Possible to supply sample but may take a while to the commercial product supply. ** Finished goods : Both a bulk package as food ingredient (B2B) and RTE (ready to eat) package (B2C) are possible.   

SDP

SDM

SURIMIX

EMULIX

MOTIVA

-

-

(TBD)

COCOLAB
meals

COCOLAB
bar

(TBD)

Grains & enzymes

Protein cacao

Dietary fiber serial

-

S-020

SA-020

L-041

SL-040

A1

A2

P1

P2

TSB75S

FP 73 

FP 68

P 67 

CY

Phosphate

Organic acid salt, Phosphate

Organic acid salt

Organic acid salt, Phosphate

For bread. No smell of acetic acid. Powder

For bread. Longer shelf-life than a sodium acetate based product. Powder

For noodle. Possible to apply to blending or immersion process. Liquid

For noodle. Possible to apply to blending or immersion process. Longer shelf-life than L-041. Liquid

For surimi (tropical fishes). An essential amino acid based. Improve surimi quality and support the health. Powder 

For surimi (cold-water fishes). An essential amino acid based. Improve surimi quality and support the health. Powder 

For generic surimi (tropical fishes). Phosphate based. Improve surimi quality. Powder 

For generic surimi (cold-water fishes). Phosphate based. Improve surimi quality. Powder 

For high temperature application (e.g. retort)

For normal process cheese (e.g. slice cheese (IWS and SOS)) 

For string cheese 

For cream cheese based and source type

For noodle (and dumpling skin, flour based).  Improve productivity and texture,

acceleration of gelatinization, and delay retrogradation. Liquid  

For yogurt or natural cheese. Improve texture and yield thru induced protein binding by the enzyme.

Possible to achieve the cost effectiveness and clean label. Powder 

For milk and soymilk. No sediment in milk and soymilk by nanosizing and

encapsulation technology. Powder 

For milk. No sediment in milk  by nanosizing and encapsulation technology. PowderNC-11 Calcium carbonate

L-Arginine, Sugar

L-Arginine, Sorbitol, Sugar

Phosphate, Sugar

Phosphate, Sorbitol, Sugar

Phosphate

Phosphate

Phosphate

Phosphate

Phosphate

L-Arginine, Phosphate

Grain, Enzyme

Yogurt, Collagen

Pumpkin, Corn silk

Protein

Dietary fiber

Transglutaminase

Finalizing
development*

Partnership
with 

Kakao Friends
for 

B2C package

Tricalcium phosphate

Soybean Oil

NP-11

Extend the shelf-life of
product without preservative

Functional calcium ingredient
for milk and soymilk 

Improvement of quality for surimi
block and fish ball

Necessary ingredient for various
process cheese production. 
Provide ion exchange, creaming

 effect, pH adjusting

Induce binding between proteins

thru enzyme. Improve texture and yield.
(Clean label is possible) 

Improve texture and gelatinization
of noodle or dumpling 

Provide various functions 
to tooth paste

Reduce phosphate(sodium) and improve the
health without any change in quality and taste 

Convenience : pouch type, 
                          adding just water 

Health 
   - No sugar, no preservative, 
      no color additive 
   - Low Calories : 250~270Kcal/pouch

   - Contains 12 essential vitamins 

Flavor choice : 3 flavors

Health 
   - Supplement protein and
     dietary fibers
   - No sugar, no preservative, 
      no color additive
Flavor choice : 2 flavors

For tooth paste. Various phosphates for pH buffering, tartar removal, anti-plaque,

dentinal tubules blocking for sensitive tooth.     

For meat and poultry. While maintaining performance, reduce phosphate (sodium) about 50%.

Also helpful for human health by addition of an essential amino acid. 

5 grains : soybeans, oats, whole wheat, brown rice, and malt (Non-GMO isolated soy protein)
Grain fermentation enzyme : 100% Korean grain fermentation enzyme

Sweet pumpkin
& corn silk

Sweet pumpkin : grown in clean area in New Zealand
Corn silk extract powder : with high Maysin content

Yogurt & collagen
Greek yogurt : Greek traditional yogurt with high protein and calcium content
Low-molecular fish collagen : average 500Da molecular, high-absorption collagen                                              
                                                    (Patent number : 10-1855125)

13g of protein equivalent to 2 eggs.
No flour, chocolate brownie flavor protein bar

Contains 5g of dietary fiber equivalent to 2 bananas.
Cereal bar with crunchy grains 

Emulsifier-EW


